
Dancing and singing 
are wonderful ways 
to celebrate Jesus’ 
resurrection! As part 
of your Church At 
Home experience, 
watch the videos we 
have provided on our 
YouTube and Spotify 
playlists.

MOVE  ::  
WORSHIP

Crafts are a fun way 
to review the Easter 
story. Create a visual 
reminder of what 
happened on the first 
Easter by getting out 
your craft supplies!

CREATE  ::  
EASTER CRAFT

Food is a natural way to bring your family together. Make a special 
brunch, inviting your kids to help pick the menu or bake right along 
with you! Choose recipes that are special and unique to this day, 
without having to worry about how long they will take to make. As you 
spend time around the table with your kids, consider having everyone 
share why Easter is special to them!

CONNECT  ::  BRUNCH

Plays are a fun way to keep the focus on Jesus, while facilitating 
biblical application through reenactment. Encourage your kids to 
plan an Easter play, using materials in your house as props. Include 
extended family members and friends by inviting them to your 
performance using Zoom, FaceTime, or your video call of choice! 

IMAGINE  ::  EASTER PLAY

Work together as a family to recreate or uncover elements of the Easter 
story. Give your kids a choice of either building a Lego scene or going 
on an Easter scavenger hunt. Whether you’re building a scene out of 
blocks or searching for items in your house, be sure to include things 
such as a rock to represent the tomb or nails to represent the cross. 

PLAY  ::  BUILD OR SEARCH

Resurrection Eggs 
are a creative way to 
extend learning and 
channel curiosity 
around the Easter 
story. Consider using 
Resurrection Eggs 
as a countdown, 
opening one each day 
leading up to Easter 
to explore the story. 
You can also use 
Resurrection Eggs as 
part of an Easter Egg 
Hunt, reviewing all 
the contents once all 
of the eggs have been 
found. 

EXPLORE  ::  
RESURRECTION  
EGGS

Sharing as a family is a great way for everyone to reflect on your 
special day. Take turns sharing your most favorite part of the day. 
Discuss which traditions you started that you’d like to continue every 
Easter moving forward.

REFLECT  ::  SHARE FAVORITES

B4KIDS  ::  EASTER TOGETHER

If you would 
like more 

thoughts on 
how to make 
these ideas 
come to life 

in your home, 
visit our Easter 
Pinterest board.


